Where Do People Get Money to Buy California Homes These Days? Often,
From Mom and Dad
Source: KQED

If you want to buy a home in California, it increasingly helps to have relatives who can chip in.
Read the full story:
•

KPCC crunched the numbers on more than 600,000 FHA loans, a type of government-backed
mortgage that's common with first-time buyers.FHA borrowers can use money from relatives for
their down payment. In recent years, that kind of family financial help has been on the rise in
California.

•

Back in 2011, about one in four FHA loans in California included down payment money from
relatives. Today, it's one in three.

•

Family down payment support is playing an even bigger role in many parts of California,
outstripping the national rate of 26 percent. Last year, in dozens of California ZIP codes —
covering parts of East San Jose, North Hollywood, South Central Los Angeles, Santa Ana and
Alpine in eastern San Diego County — at least half of FHA borrowers were getting family
members to help with the down payment.

•

Many first-time buyers choose FHA loans for their low down payment options and relaxed credit
requirements. FHA loans have been declining as a share of California's overall mortgage market.
Still, in 2017 about 15 percent of all homes sold in California had an FHA loan, according to a
survey from the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®.

•

Parents are not just gifting down payments to their kids. They're also co-buying houses.A recent
quarterly report from Irvine-based real estate data firm Attom Data Solutions found that 48
percent of houses purchased in San Jose had sales deeds that listed multiple non-married buyers
(often an indication that parents are co-buying with their children). The same was true for 38
percent of homes purchased in San Francisco.

•

Housing experts worry about the rising reliance on family wealth in California and the resulting
inequality it presents in the homebuying market.

Read the full story: https://www.kqed.org/news/11684066/where-do-people-get-money-tobuy-california-homes-these-days-often-from-mom-and-dad

In other news…
Bad news abounds for potential homebuyers
Source: Housing Wire
Mortgage applications hit a near four-year low in July dropping for the third month in a row with a 1.8%
decrease in applications during July.
So, what’s behind the dwindling demand for mortgages? Lots of things.
First and foremost, it’s just really, really expensive to buy a home right now.
Interest rates have been on the rise for a long time, and while the Federal Reserve did not raise rates in its
July-August meeting, experts expect that it will raise rates twice more by the end of the year. At the same
time, inventory is painfully tight, which is driving home prices way up and putting a chill on buyers’
opinion of the housing market.
A recent study from Trulia shows that the profitability of buying a home has fallen to a six-year low,
meaning that for many Americans it is making less and less financial sense to buy a home.
All of this adds up to a home buying sentiment that is drooping close to a 10-year low, and many
Millennials say they’ve lost hope in the idea homeownership.
Full story: https://www.housingwire.com/articles/46344-lay-it-on-me-bad-news-abounds-for-buyers

Wildfires strain another scarce resource – construction workers
Source: The Mercury News
Hundreds of families displaced by Northern California’s fires could face another challenge to rebuilding
their homes — a persistent shortage of construction workers.
California lost nearly 20 percent of its construction work force between 2005 and 2016, according to a
study released this week by Buildzoom, a web site that connects property owners and contractors. And
more than 40 percent of construction job postings in the state remain unfilled for at least six weeks,
according to the study, the third longest wait in the nation.
Families rebuilding after last year’s devastating Wine Country wildfires have felt the pain. The high
demand for workers has resulted in rising prices and delays, despite an influx of general contractors from
the Bay Area and beyond. Analysts believe the destruction of the latest round of wildfires will put even
more pressure on a strained construction industry.
The Carr fire has claimed more than 1,000 homes, while the ongoing Mendocino Complex fire has taken
dozens more, according to Cal Fire. The Wine Country fires in October destroyed nearly 9,000 structures,
including thousands of houses and other residences.
The Bay Area already lags far behind its need for new homes. A study by the Silicon Valley Leadership
Group estimated the region created six times more jobs than homes between 2010 and 2015.
Full story: https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/08/02/wildfires-strain-another-scarce-resourceconstruction-workers/

Where Home Improvement Loans Are Hot
Source: REALTOR® Mag
San Jose, Calif., ranked second on LendingTree’s list of the 50 largest U.S. cities by volume of home
improvement loans issued to homeowners. Analysts say the city’s high home prices and tight inventory
have benefited current homeowners, who are seeing a rise in equity that they can then apply to bettering
their homes.
“In the existing market, there is a shortage of current owners willing to sell, in part because it can prove
challenging to find another house to buy while you sell or once you sell your home,” says Tendayi
Kapfidze, chief economist at LendingTree. “In lieu of moving, many homeowners choose to improve
their current homes and, for larger projects, homeowners may take out a loan to finance the renovation.”
Sacramento rounded out the list of 10 cities.
Full story: https://magazine.realtor/daily-news/2018/08/01/where-home-improvement-loans-are-hot

Millennials create new trend: Couples who don't want to rush to marry, but
still want to buy a house
Source: CNBC
Marriage and homeownership have long gone hand in hand. If you're a husband or a wife, your likelihood
of owning property swells by nearly 20 percentage points, according to the Urban Institute.
But millennials, born between 1981 and 1997, are less likely to get married than their parents and
grandparents, and when they do, it's often later in life.
In 1960, the average age women and men first married was in their early 20s; today, the median age for a
first marriage is closer to 30. Millennials are three times as likely to have never married as members of
the Silent Generation — those in their 70s and 80s — when they were young.
But even without saying, "I do," many young people still want to become homeowners, to begin building
wealth and to walk away from the uncertainty of renting.
Unmarried couples accounted for 16 percent of first-time homebuyers in 2017, the highest share on
record, according to the National Association of REALTORS®. Single men and women accounted for a
quarter of first-time homebuyers. Today, just 57 percent of first-time homebuyers are married, compared
with 75 percent in 1985.
"It's absolutely a trend," said Jessica Lautz, the REALTORS®’ managing director of survey research.
"People feel fine purchasing a home without a ring."
Full story: https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/27/millennials-might-be-waiting-to-get-married-but-manyare-still-buying.html

Soaring real estate values push Southern California property tax roll to $2.6
trillion
Source: The Orange County Register
Southern California homeowners will see their property taxes rise at the maximum 2 percent for a second
straight year, thanks to higher inflation rates and soaring real estate values, new assessment figures from
local counties show.
But their tax increases would be worse – substantially worse – were it not for Proposition 13, the 1978 tax
measure that caps tax assessments at just 2 percent a year, even though home values are up around 7
percent in the past year.
That means a typical Southern California owner who bought his or her home a decade ago likely will see
the “base” tax rise about $77 this year, to around $4,000.
The new assessments will apply to property taxes due in two installments next December and April.
The value of all taxable property in Southern California hit $2.6 trillion this year, up 6.5 percent or $160
billion from a year ago, numbers from local assessors offices show. A portion of those assessments also
include such “personal property” as business machines, planes and boats, but those items account for just
5 percent of the total.
The increase means relatively small tax hikes for owners of homes and buildings, but huge gains for the
coffers of cities, county governments, schools and other institutions relying on property taxes like water
districts and libraries. It’s also a shot in the arm for police, firefighters and public health agencies.
The assessments, for the most part, are a snapshot of where real estate markets stood at the end of last
year and the start of 2018, the period upon which property tax assessments are based
Full story: https://www.ocregister.com/2018/08/01/soaring-real-estate-values-push-southern-californiatax-roll-to-2-6-trillion/
What you should know
•

Total mortgage application volume slipped 2.5 percent from the previous week and 12 percent
from a year ago, according to the Mortgage Bankers Association's seasonally adjusted report.

•

Application volume for homebuyers was down 3 percent for the week and just 1 percent higher
than a year ago.

•

Mortgage applications to refinance a home loan fell 2 percent for the week and were nearly 29
percent lower than a year ago, when rates were nearly three-quarters of a percentage point lower.

